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Molecular weight dependence of reductions in the glass transition temperature of thin,
freely standing polymer films
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We have used transmission ellipsometry to perform a comprehensive study of the glass transition tempera-

ture Tg of freely standing polystyrene films. Six molecular weightsM̄w , ranging from 5753103 to 9100

3103, were used in the study. For eachM̄w value, large reductions inTg ~as much as 80 °C below the bulk
value! were observed as the film thicknessh was decreased. We have studied in detail the dependence of the

Tg reductions onM̄w in a regime dominated by chain confinement effects. The empirical analysis presented is
highly suggestive of the existence of a mechanism of mobility in thin freely standing films that is inhibited in
the bulk and distinct from the usual cooperative motion associated with the glass transition.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.63.031801 PACS number~s!: 36.20.2r, 64.70.Pf, 68.60.Bs, 65.40.De
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INTRODUCTION

Despite considerable experimental and theoretical effo
the nature of the glass transition remains unresolved. Th
retical attempts to describe the glass transition include p
nomenological ones such as free volume descriptions@1#,
treatment as a real thermodynamic phase transition@2#, and
purely kinetic ones@3#. While many theoretical description
are able to provide some insight into the glass transiti
there are no definitive treatments. One concept that is
coming increasingly recognized as fundamental to desc
tions of the glass transition dynamics is that of coopera
motion. The idea, which was first introduced empirically
Adam and Gibbs@4#, is that for sufficiently supercooled liq
uids structural relaxation may take place only if a number
the constituent particles rearrange collectively. This coop
ativity may be used to describe a length scale encompas
the cooperative region, which increases in size as the t
perature is lowered. Recent simulations of supercooled g
forming liquids have shown the existence of stringlike coo
erative motion, with a length scale increasing as the temp
ture is lowered@5#. The existence of a length scale for coo
erative motion suggests the possibility offinite size effects;
changes in the glass transition temperature and dyna
when the system is confined to systems near the cooper
ity size. In the kinetic glass transition the structural prop
ties of the melt and the glass are not distinguishable and
existence of finite size effects is perhaps the only way firs
ascertain the existence of and then to quantify a charact
tic length scale for glass transition dynamics.

The search for finite size effects in glass forming syste
has involved confinement in porous glass@6,7#, layered sili-
cates@8#, entangled polymers@9#, and thin films@10#. The
first systematic studies of the glass transition in confin
geometries involved using calorimetric techniques to m
sure the glass transition temperatureTg of glass forming or-
ganic liquids confined to the pores of controlled pore gl
@6#. These studies revealed aTg value that was reduced be
low the bulk value for the confined liquids, the maximumTg
1063-651X/2001/63~3!/031801~10!/$15.00 63 0318
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reduction being 18 °C foro-terphenyl confined to 4 nm
pores. More recent studies have employed dielectric l
measurements to examine relaxation in similar confined
uids @7# and have revealed faster dynamics consistent w
the lowerTg values reported. These studies have been
plained as being a natural result of the length scale of co
erative dynamics. For the case where the molecules at
boundary have enhanced mobility, once the cooperati
size becomes greater than the sample size, fewer molec
are involved in rearrangements in the confined system t
in the equivalent bulk system and the confined system
faster dynamics. The majority of studies on confined gl
formers have concentrated on samples that are small m
ecule liquids confined to pore glass. While it is obvious th
such samples do allow for essentially bulk quantities
highly confined samples to be prepared and measured, t
are reasons why such samples are not necessarily the be
these studies. Even for pores treated with special chemi
to promote ‘‘lubrication’’ at the surfaces, there is no straigh
forward way to confirm the surface chemistry. Furthermo
the studies are necessarily restricted to employing confin
dimensions and pore size distributions that are available
pore glasses.

Thin polymer films are an ideal sample geometry in t
search for finite size effects. The confining dimension,
film thickness, is easily varied from nanometers to microm
ters and the interaction with the substrate is easily contro
and readily quantified. There have been many studies of
glass transition in thin polymer films in recent years, mo
vated by the original, extensive ellipsometry study by Ked
et al. of thin polystyrene~PS! films on Si substrates@11,12#.
In that study, the authors observed reduced values ofTg with
decreasing film thicknessh for h&40 nm, with no strong
dependence of the results on the molecular weight of the
molecules. It is worth emphasizing that inall studies ofTg in
thin films of PS, themeasured Tg values were observed to b
reduced below the bulk value for sufficiently thin films. Ad
ditional studies@13–16# have revealed that the expansivitie
of the glass and melt phases of thin polymer films may
different from the bulk values. This has been shown to le
to difficulties in identifying theTg values@10#. Despite an
©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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apparentcontroversy between results of Refs.@11,12,14–20#
and that of Ref.@13#, it is a fact that there are no reports
measured Tg valuesfor PS films that actually increase as th
film thickness is decreased@21#. Measurements of chain dif
fusion that appear to contradict this statement of consen
between experiments should not be compared directly w
Tg values because it is only thetemperature dependenceof
the diffusion constant that is related toTg , and this has yet to
be measured. While for the case of PS the experimental
sensus is overwhelming in the qualitative observation o
reducedTg for thin films, there is scatter in the actual me
sured values between different groups which may be att
uted to different strengths of interaction between the polym
and substrates. More definitive work on the effect of t
interfacial interaction on theTg value has involved the use o
different polymers. For thin films of poly~methyl methacry-
late! the measuredTg value could be either greater than
less than the bulk value depending on the substrate@12#, and
by using different polymer tacticities a direct relation w
found between the density of polymer-substrate interacti
and the effect on theTg value @22#.

Freely standing polymer films provide an ideal sam
geometry for two reasons. First, the sample geometry is s
plified because it is symmetric with respect to the midpla
of the film, instead of the asymmetric geometry of suppor
films. Secondly, and of considerable importance, the in
pretation of theTg results for freely standing films is no
complicated by the presence of an interaction with an und
lying substrate. In Brillouin light scattering~BLS! measure-
ments ofTg in freely standing PS films@17,18#, reductions in
Tg with decreasingh as large as 70 °C were measured, wh
are much larger than those measured for supported PS
of the same thickness. Also, in measurements ofTg(h) in
freely standing PS films with two different values of th
molecular weightM̄w @18#, a large dependence of theTg

reduction onM̄w was measured. This is qualitatively diffe
ent from the results obtained for supported PS films. T
early study suggested that the dependence of theTg reduc-
tions onM̄w is a clear indication thatchain confinementef-
fects are important, but since it involved only two values
M̄w it was not enough to quantify the effect. In addition, th
large change in the dynamics due to confinement of the p
mer chain occurs for film thicknesses for which there app
to be no coincident changes in the structure@23#. In any case
it is clear that a detailed and quantitative study of theM̄w
dependence of theTg value in thin freely standing films o
PS is needed. While a recent study has shown that for m
smaller values ofM̄w the M̄w dependence vanishes@14,19#,
this does not help to elucidate the origin of the chain c
finement effects. For a detailed review of the literature on
glass transition in confined geometries, we refer the reade
@10,24#.

The purpose of the present article is to provide a study
the M̄w dependence of theTg reductions with sufficient de
tail to allow a complete analysis. This quantification is r
quired to achieve a deeper understanding of chain confi
ment effects onTg in freely standing polymer films. We hav
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used the technique of transmission ellipsometry to obt
very precise measurements ofTg(h) for six different M̄w
values. While the results of the present study do not allow
unambiguous identification of the mechanism responsible
the Tg reductions in thin polymer films, the reliable and r
producible nature of the data will allow stringent tests
theories of the effect of chain confinement onTg in thin
polymer films.

EXPERIMENT

Sample preparation

Narrow distribution polystyrene with six molecula
weights ranging fromM̄w55753103 to 91003103 was ob-
tained from Polymer Source Inc. The molecular weig
polydispersity index, and root-mean-square end-to-end
tance of the molecules are listed in Table I. Thin PS film
were prepared on carefully cleaned glass substrates or fre
cleaved mica substrates by spin-coating solutions of PS
solved in toluene. Solutions with PS mass concentration
0.6% to 1.5% were spin coated at speeds of 1500 to 5
rpm to obtain the film thicknesses used in this study.

After spin coating, the PS films on the substrates w
annealed in vacuum at 115 °C for 12 h. The annealing p
cedure serves both to remove any solvent that may
trapped in the films and to relax the chains after the sp
coating procedure. The samples were then cooled to ro
temperature at a rate of 1 °C/min. A water transfer techniq
@18# was used to place the PS film across a 4 mmdiameter
hole in sample holders made of either stainless steel or n
~polyamide 66!, creating a freely standing film. For th
present study, more than 40 different freely standing
films were prepared and measured.

Measurement of the glass transition temperature

Previous ellipsometric studies ofTg in thin polymer films
have involved films supported by substrates, and have
necessarily used the technique of reflection ellipsome
@11,12,18#. For optically transparent samples such as
polystyrene freely standing films used in this study, transm
sion ellipsometry may be used. For this case the lack
substrate offers a simpler analysis. In transmission m

TABLE I. Molecular weight M̄w , polydispersity index

M̄w /M̄n , and root-mean-square end-to-end distanceRee of the PS
used in the present study. Also listed are the best fit values of
slopea and threshold thicknessh0 obtained by fitting Eq.~2! to the
data shown in Fig. 4.

M̄w M̄w /M̄n
Ree ~nm! a (°C/nm) h0 ~nm!

575 000 1.12 56 1.4860.13 67.760.7
767 000 1.11 64 1.6860.13 70.860.7
1 250 000 1.06 82 2.0260.13 76.960.7
2 240 000 1.08 110 2.4160.13 80.460.7
6 680 000 1.22 190 3.2160.13 86.560.7
9 100 000 1.22 222 3.3660.13 87.860.7
1-2
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MOLECULAR WEIGHT DEPENDENCE OF REDUCTIONS . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW E 63 031801
nulling ellipsometry experiments, circularly polarized las
light is passed through a polarizer, through a quarter-w
plate, and transmitted through a thin film sample. The po
izer is rotated such that the light transmitted through
sample is linearly polarized. The transmitted light is th
extinguished by a cross-polarized analyzer placed befor
optical detector@25#. For an isotropic transparent film, me
surement of the rotation angles of the polarizer~P! and the
analyzer~A! corresponding to a null in the intensity at th
detector can be used to obtain values of the film thicknesh
and the index of refractionn at the laser wavelength, usin
standard ellipsometry equations@25#.

A custom-built, single-wavelength, self-nulling ellipsom
eter was used to measure the glass transition temperatuTg
of freely standing PS films. The careful design of the ell
someter allowed us to measure theP andA angles with high
precision, typically60.002°. Initially, we performed both
reflection and transmission ellipsometry measurements
the freely standing PS films. However, because of sam
vibrations, transmission ellipsometry was found to produ
more reliable and less noisy results.

The ellipsometry measurements at different temperatu
T were performed by placing the sample in an optical furn
which also allowed modest cooling below room temperat
(25 °C,T,120 °C for the set of measurements in th
study!. For all of the Tg measurements presented belo
transmission ellipsometry was performed using angles of
cidence ranging from 45° to 58°. This range of angles p
vided a good ellipsometry signal within the constraints of
optical furnace. In the experiment, the ellipsometric angleP
and A were measured as the sample temperatureT was
ramped up and down. Using the ellipsometric equations c
responding to an isotropic freely standing film and the m
suredP andA values at each measurement temperature,
temperature dependence ofh and n was obtained@25#. The
near-discontinuity in the expansivitya5(1/h)(Dh/DT) at
T5Tg produces a ‘‘kink’’ in h(T) andn(T), which is also
observed in bothP(T) and A(T). It is the temperature a
which this kink occurs that we identify asTg . The determi-
nation of h(T) from the ellipsometry data also allows th
calculation of the expansivity in the glass and in the mel

A technical difficulty associated with the measurement
freely standing PS films is the small contrast in the index
refraction between the PS film (n51.59 at room tempera
ture! and the surrounding air. This results in small change
P and A with temperature compared to those measured
the same film on a Si substrate for which the optical cont
is larger. As in all ellipsometric measurements, the relat
sensitivity of the measurement decreases as the film th
ness is decreased. SinceTg is obtained from the expansivity
which is a measure of therelative change in the film thick-
ness, theTg values for the thinnest films have the great
relative error. For all of the measurements presented be
we obtainedTg values that were reproducible to within th
experimental uncertainty of62 °C. We found that it was
more difficult to achieve reproducibleTg values for the thin-
nest films (h;25 nm! because of a reduced signal-to-noi
ratio. For very thin freely standing films the alternative tec
nique of Brillouin light scattering may be favored as the BL
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signal is independent of the film thickness, such that
sensitivity of the measurement does not decrease with
creasing film thickness@14,17–19,26#.

Glass transition temperature measurements were
formed upon both cooling and heating of the freely stand
PS films, using temperature ramp rates ofudT/dtu
50.5 °C/min andudT/dtu51 °C/min. There was no differ-
ence observed between theTg values obtained using the tw
ramp rates; however, the slower ramp rate allowed more d
points to be collected during a temperature ramp. The c
lection of more data points was especially important for
thinnest films to compensate for the lower signal-to-no
ratio. The faster ramp rate was used only for some of

measurements performed on films withM̄w57673103 and

M̄w522403103. All other measurements were performe
using udT/dtu50.5 °C/min.

After the preparation of the freely standing films, there a
often small undulations or wrinkles in the film across the
mm diameter hole. Even if the film is very flat followin
preparation, wrinkles can form upon heating if there is
difference in the thermal expansion of the PS and the sam
holder. The presence of the wrinkles produces a range
different angles of incidence for the light in the transmissi
ellipsometry experiment, which results in a broadening of
null in the light intensity measured at the detector. The la
noise associated with such a broad null in the presenc
wrinkles not only prohibits the measurement ofTg , it even
prohibits the measurement of the film thickness at a giv
temperature. We avoid this problem by removing t
wrinkles from the films using the following procedure. Afte
the preparation of the freely standing films, the films a
heated slowly to a temperature at which the wrinkles
observed to disappear with time. We find that the wrink
are removed at temperatures that are close to the bulk v
of Tg . After the wrinkles have been removed, as observed
the specular reflection of the laser light from the surface
the film, the measurement of the ellipsometric angles co
sponding to a null in the light intensity is possible. In the
measurementsP(T) andA(T) are obtained not only on the
first ramp down to a temperature less thanTg , but also on
subsequent heating and cooling cycles. TypicallyTg was
measured for a given film on three or four successive hea
and cooling temperature ramps. This allowed us to determ
the effect of thermal cycling on the measured values ofTg .

After the Tg measurements were completed for ea
freely standing PS film, the film was transferred onto a
substrate to allow an accurate absolute determination of
film thickness using reflection ellipsometry. Theabsolute
film thickness values for the supported films were more
curate than those determined for the freely standing fi
because the uncertainty in the angle of incidence was m
smaller (60.005°) in the reflection ellipsometry experimen
In the transmission ellipsometry experiment, the angle of
cidence was known only to about60.5° because of the us
of a commercial rotation stage to mount the optical furna
We note that, although the angle of incidence in the tra
mission ellipsometry experiment is known only to with
60.5°, the angle is fixed for a given measurement, such
1-3
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relativechangesin the film thickness with temperature, an
thereforeTg values, are measured very accurately.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 1~a! are shown representative transmission ell
sometry data obtained for a freely standing PS film w
M̄w522403103 and h571 nm. The complete thermal his
tory of this sample is given in Table II. Ellipsometry da
were collected on each cooling and heating cycle. The d
shown in Fig. 1~a! were collected during the cooling of th
sample after two prior cooling and heating cycles of t
freely standing film. By collecting data on many sequen
cooling and heating cycles on the same sample, we were
to determine the effect of thermal cycling on the measu
value of Tg . For every temperature cycle theTg values
agreed to within the experimental uncertainty of62 °C,

FIG. 1. ~a! P andA data as a function of temperature for a free

standing PS film withM̄w522403103, h571 nm, and an angle o
incidence of 58°. The data were obtained upon cooling the sam
after several thermal cycles, as detailed in Table II. The das
lines illustrate the linear regions ofP andA in the glassy and mel
regimes.~b! Plot of h obtained by fitting the data in~a!. The solid
line is the best fit of the data to Eq.~1!, and the dashed line
illustrate the linear regions ofh in the glassy and melt regimes.~c!
Plot of n obtained from the data in~a!. The dashed lines illustrate
the linear regions ofn in the glassy and melt regimes. The vertic
dotted line indicates the averageTg value determined from theh(T)
andn(T) data.
03180
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with no systematic shift in theTg values measured on th
cooling and heating cycles. The reproducibility of theTg
measurement on different thermal cycles is illustrated in F
2 for the sample described in Table II, and is typical of t
results obtained for all samples. It is important to note t
the Tg data for each freely standing PS film were obtain
only after careful annealing of the film on the glass or m
substrate, as described above.

In Figs. 1~b! and 1~c! we plot the values of the film thick-
nessh(T) and index of refractionn(T) obtained as discusse
above. It is clear from Fig. 1 that theTg value can be deter
mined unambiguously since the measured ellipsome
anglesP(T) and A(T) and the derived physical quantitie
h(T) and n(T) all display a kink at the same temperatur
which we identify asTg . The change in film thickness with
temperature is, to within experimental uncertainty, linear
temperatures both lower and higher thanTg , as is expected
on the basis of thermal expansion. Linear changes inn with

le
d

TABLE II. Thermal history of a PS film withM̄w522403103

andh571 nm.

Supported
20 °C→115 °C ~initial annealing!
115 °C→20 °C

Freely standing
20 °C→100 °C ~remove wrinkles!
100 °C→55 °C run 0 downa

55 °C→90 °C run 1 up
90 °C→55 °C run 1 down
55 °C→90 °C run 2 up
90 °C→55 °C run 2 downb

55 °C→90 °C run 3 up

aStart data collection.
bThis set of data is shown in Fig. 1~a!.

FIG. 2. Tg values obtained for a freely standing PS film wi

M̄w522403103, and h571 nm during the cooling and heatin
cycles described in Table II. The ellipsometry data for cycle
down’’ are shown in Fig. 1.
1-4
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T are also observed for temperatures both lower and hig
thanTg ; this is reasonable since the overall change ofn with
T is small ~0.5%!.

In the glass transition region the expansion coefficie
vary from that of the glass to that of the melt. The transiti
between the expansion coefficients can be approximated
tanh profile. From this it follows that quantities such as t
film thickness, density, or refractive index should have
temperature dependence obtained simply by integrating
tanh(T) profile. This results in the following empirical ex
pression which is valid for any measurement that varies
early with temperature in the melt and glass region:

h~T!5wS M2G

2 D lnFcoshS T2Tg

w D G1~T2Tg!S M1G

2 D1c.

~1!

Herec is the value of the film thickness atT5Tg , w is the
width of the transition between the melt and the glass, anM
and G are thedh/dT slope values for the melt and glas
respectively. The value ofTg is obtained by fittingh(T) to
Eq. ~1!. This procedure is used to avoid the ambiguity as
ciated with the standard determination ofTg by choosing the
linear melt and glass portions of the data whose intersec
definesTg . Equation~1! has five parameters, while the sta
dard way of determiningTg has four explicit parameters fo
the two linear regions; however there are an additional
implicit parameters in the choice made for the beginning a
end of the transition region which are not included in the
The value of the width of the transition was kept constant
that the fit is not overdetermined and so that the nonlin
effect of the tanh profile on the expansion coefficient va
ishes very rapidly with temperature above and below
transition region. Unfortunately, the scatter in the data a
the small contrast between the melt and glass slopes doe
allow us to determine the width of the transition other than
state that the transition is sharp~see Fig. 1! and that the
choice ofw52 °C resulted in excellent fits to the data inall
cases. Larger values of the width, e.g.,w55 °C, resulted in
notably worse fits to the data. The data forn(T) were also
fitted to Eq.~1! to obtain an independent value ofTg for each
data set. The average of theTg values obtained fromh(T)
and n(T) was used to obtain theTg value for any given
temperature ramp~see Fig. 2! and the average of theTg
values measured for multiple thermal cycles is the va
quoted for each film. The difference betweenTg values de-
termined fromh(T) andn(T) was always within experimen
tal uncertainty.

There are two important aspects of the ellipsometry d
and the fit of the ellipsometry data to Eq.~1! that distinguish
our results for freely standing PS films from the recent
sults obtained by Kawana and Jones@15# on supportedPS
films. First of all, Kawana and Jones observe a broadenin
the transition region between glass and melt with decrea
film thickness, with the midpoint of the transition shifting
lower temperatures. They claim that the decrease inTg is a
result of this broadening. In contrast, the transition that
observe for freely standing films is very sharp for all of o
measurements~see Fig. 1, which is typical of all of the data!.
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A second significant difference between the ellipsometry
sults obtained for freely standing and supported PS film
the degree of linearity in the expansivities observed at te
peratures that lie outside the transition region. For the s
ported films in @15#, there is considerable deviation from
linear expansivity, whereas our data for freely standing fil
are linear over a very broad temperature range. This dif
ence may occur because the lateral constraint inherent
film that is expanding or contracting on a substrate, in
sponse to a change in temperature, does not apply to a fr
standing film. Rather than being a contradiction, these
distinguishing features in the ellipsometry data reveal imp
tant fundamental differences between the glass transitio
freely standing and in supported PS films.

For freely standing PS films on stainless steel sam
holders, wrinkles form in the PS film upon heating becau
the expansivity of PS is much larger than that of the sam
holder. As discussed above, the wrinkles are removed
annealing the samples at a temperature close to the
value ofTg , forming a smooth film across the 4 mm diam
eter hole on the sample holder. Upon subsequent coolin
the sample to measureTg , an in-plane stress is produced
the PS film since the film contracts much more with decre
ing temperature than does the stainless steel sample ho
The stress produced in the freely standing film depends
how much belowTg the sample is cooled in theTg measure-
ment. Typically it is necessary to cool 20 °C to 30 °C belo
Tg to obtain a sufficiently large data set in the glassy regim
In addition, the stress produced in the freely standing fi
depends on the mismatch in the thermal expansion co
cients of PS and the sample holder. We have evaluated
effect of the cooling-induced stress on the measuredTg val-
ues by using nylon sample holders instead of stainless s
sample holders to reduce the thermal expansion coeffic
mismatch between the film and holder. The thermal exp
sion coefficients of glassy PS and nylon are the same
within experimental uncertainty@27#, which reduces the
cooling-induced stress dramatically relative to that obtain
with the stainless steel sample holders, which have a ther
expansion coefficient that is smaller by a factor of;5. As a
result of the expansivity mismatch, a sample cooled by 30
on the stainless steel sample holder will have a lateral st
at least an order of magnitude larger than that for a sam
on a nylon sample holder. For a given film thickness,
observed no difference between theTg values measured fo
stainless steel and nylon sample holders, to within the un
tainty of theTg measurement (62 °C). This result indicates
that the small cooling-induced stress does not produce a
stantial shift in the value ofTg .

We note that, although reproducibleTg values were ob-
tained for different thermal cycles and different samp
holder materials, the expansivities of the glass and melt w
not reproducible. Qualitatively it was observed that the gl
expansivity remained constant for all film thicknesses a
that the melt expansivity decreased with decreasing fi
thickness. There is still no experimental consensus on
issue and the qualitative observation of this study is in agr
ment with the results in@13,14,16# and in disagreement with
the results in@11,15#.
1-5
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The ability to perform ellipsometry measurements
freely standing films at temperatures that are tens of deg
aboveTg reveals important information about the dynam
of these samples. For freely standing PS films withh.100
nm and molecular weights comparable to that used in
present study, many holes will form in the films in a rel
tively short time when they are held at a temperature tha
only modestly greater than the bulk value ofTg @28#. For
thinner PS films with a reduced value ofTg , hole formation
is not observed until the film is heated to temperatures
are slightly below the bulk value ofTg @29#. This provides
strong evidence that properties like viscosity, which are g
erned by the length scale of the entire chain and domina
by the slowest relaxation times, are qualitatively differe
from the dynamics occurring at smaller length scales wh
affect the glass transition.

In Fig. 3 are shown theTg values obtained using BLS fo
freely standing PS films with two different molecular weig
values@18#, together with those obtained for freely standi
PS films with the same two molecular weight values us
transmission ellipsometry. The transmission ellipsome
data quantitativelyagree with the previous BLS data@26#.
All of the data can be described by the functional form

Tg5H Tg
b1a~h2h0!, h,h0

Tg
b , h.h0 ,

~2!

whereTg
b is the bulk value ofTg , h0 is the threshold thick-

ness value below whichTg reductions are observed, anda is
the slope that describes the linear reduction ofTg with de-
creasingh for h,h0. The fit to the data is specified by tw
parametersh0 anda. Our analysis isnot meant to imply that
the h dependence ofTg is linear for h values less than the
smallest values measured in the present study; howe
within the h range that we measure, Eq.~2! provides an
empirical description that is consistent with the data. A

FIG. 3. Plot ofTg versus film thicknessh for freely standing PS

films with M̄w57673103 and M̄w522403103. Two sets of data
are shown: previous BLS data~open symbols! @6#, and the trans-
mission ellipsometry data obtained in the present study~solid sym-
bols!.
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though it is expected thatTg(h) is smoothly varying nearh0,
the transition from one linear regime forh.h0 to the other
for h,h0 is so abrupt that no significant deviation from th
two linear regimes could be observed even though we
vested considerable effort in the determination ofTg for h
values close toh0. The surprisingly abrupt nature of the tran
sition from reducedTg values to bulkTg values can be un-
derstood in terms of the existence of a mode of relaxation
the thin films that is distinct from bulk relaxation, as will b
discussed below.

Molecular weight dependence

In Fig. 4 are shown all of theTg values measured usin
transmission ellipsometry for freely standing PS films w
different values of film thicknessh and six different molecu-
lar weights, which differ by as much as a factor of;15 ~the
root-mean-square end-to-end distance of the PS molec
Ree ranges from 56 nm to 222 nm!. This plot contains an
extensive experimental quantification of the molecu
weight dependence ofTg reductions for freely standing PS
films in the limit of largeM̄w . We find empirically that all of
the data sets for each of the molecular weight values
described very well by Eq.~2!. This means that each data s
for a given molecular weight can be described by two bes
parameters: the threshold film thicknessh0 and the slopea
that characterizes the linear decrease inTg with decreasing
film thickness. The lines calculated using the best fit valu
of h0 anda for each molecular weight are also shown in F
4.

From the calculated lines shown in Fig. 4, it can be se
that bothh0 and a increase monotonically with increasin
M̄w . The simplest and most appealing explanation for theTg
reductions on the basis of chain confinement effects co
sponds to reductions inTg for film thicknesses less than th
overall size of the PS molecules, e.g.,Ree, which scales as

FIG. 4. Plot ofTg versus film thicknessh for freely standing PS
films for all of the molecular weights used in the present stu

(5753103,M̄w,91003103). The straight solid lines are the be
fits to the data in the regime in whichTg reductions are observed
and the horizontal dotted line corresponds to the bulk value ofTg .
1-6
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M̄w
1/2. This implies thath0 should scale asM̄w

1/2. In Fig. 5 we
show the dependence of the best fit values of bothh0 anda

on M̄w
1/2, with error bars obtained from the least squares

of the data in Fig. 4 to Eq.~2!. The simple scaling behavio
of h0;M̄w

1/2 is not observed. To facilitate comparison of th
present experimental results with those of future theoret
models, we provide thea andh0 best fit values in Table I.

Scaling analysis

We continue now with the discussion of a rather surp
ing aspect of the data revealed by extrapolating the bes
straight lines to larger values ofTg andh. The extrapolation
suggests a common intersection point (h* ,Tg* ) of all of the
best fit lines to the data obtained forTg,Tg

b . From the data
shown in Fig. 4, the intersection point is specified byh*
5(10361) nm andTg* 5(15062) °C. In a system in which
there are two competing mechanisms for mobility, the fas
more efficient mode will dominate the behavior. The pre
ence of a mode of mobility~distinct from the cooperative
motion nearTg in bulk samples! that dominates in very thin
films can explain the sharp transition between the bulkTg
values measured for the thickest films and the reducedTg
values measured for the thinnest films. Although we do
imply any significance to measuredTg data in the extrapo-
lated regime of the fits, this surprising result does stron
suggest that the point (h* ,Tg* ) is important to the under

FIG. 5. ~a! Plot of threshold thickness valueh0 versus the square
root of the molecular weight.~b! Plot of slopea versus the square
root of the molecular weight. For both plots, the solid line is a cu
meant to guide the eye.
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standing of a second mechanism for mobility which dom
nates for thin films (h&Ree). The existence of a commo
intersection point for all of the extrapolated best fit curves
Fig. 4 shows that (Tg2Tg* )}(h2h* ). Clearly, all of the

data can be parametrized if we define aM̄w-dependent pa-
rametera(M̄w), which represents the slope of the linear r
duction inTg with decreasingh for a givenM̄w :

~Tg2Tg* !5a~M̄w!~h2h* !. ~3!

Given Eq. ~3!, an understanding of the origin ofa(M̄w)
becomes crucial to the understanding of theM̄w dependence
of the anomalousTg results for thin freely standing films. To
gain some insight into the possible dependencies ofa(M̄w),
we plot a(M̄w) in Fig. 6. The data fit remarkably well to
straight line on the semilogarithmic plot, but any function
form that parametrizes the slope of theTg reduction with
decreasingh to molecular weight can be used equally well
the subsequent analysis. Following the suggestion from
data in Fig. 6, we obtain the expression

a~M̄w!5b ln~M̄w /M̄w* !, ~4!

where b5(0.7060.02) °C/nm andM̄w* 5(69 00064000).
While the parametrization given by Eq.~4! is only strictly
valid for M̄w within the range studied, we note that extrap
lating to M̄w* leads toa(M̄w)50. The implication is that for

polymers withM̄w,M̄w* no chain confinement effects due
this second mode can possibly be observed. Perhaps m
importantly for comparison to the data, we can use Fig. 4
show that fora(M̄w)5(Tg* 2Tg

b)/h* ;0.5 °C/nm noTg re-
ductions will be observed for any film with nonzero thic
ness. From Fig. 6 it is evident that this value ofa(M̄w)
corresponds to aM̄w;1503103.

An extensive study ofTg for low M̄w found that forM̄w

,3803103 the Tg reductions were independent ofM̄w and
reductions inTg were observed forh,50 nm @19,14#. ~We

e

FIG. 6. Plot of the slopea(M̄w) characterizing the linear de

pression inTg with h versusM̄w .
1-7
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note that where theM̄w of the two studies overlap quantita
tive agreement of theTg values was obtained.! In contrast to
any mechanism responsible for reductions ofTg resulting
from confinement effects, the reducedTg values for lowM̄w
values have been attributed to a finite size effect due to
intrinsic length scale for cooperative dynamics@19#. Clearly,
for some range of values ofM̄w these finite size effects mus
compete directly with the chain confinement effects. To
amine the regime corresponding to the crossover between
domination of each effect, we consider the following. Sin
Tg reductions due to the intrinsic length scale of glass tr
sition dynamics are observed to occur forh;50 nm, we
consider the straight line between (h* ,Tg* ) and the point
(h550 nm,Tg

b) in Fig. 4. From the slope of this line,a
;1 °C/nm, and Fig. 6, we can see that only modestTg re-
ductions due to chain confinement effects in thin film
should be observed forM̄w;3003103. Since theTg reduc-
tions due to the finite size effects discussed in@14,19# are
larger than the mechanism important for chain confinem
effects, this value ofM̄w is a lower limit for a crossover
between the two mechanisms. This value for the crosso
M̄w is in excellent agreement with that measured experim
tally @14,19#.

To summarize, from the experimental data we obtain E
~3! and~4!. Equation~3! suggests a mode of mobility differ
ent from that observed in the bulk and hence has impor
theoretical implications. Equation~4! is merely a satisfactory
empirical parametrization convenient for quantifying the
lationship betweenTg andh. A detailed understanding of th
data requires a theoretical argument for an acceptable f
of a(M̄w). Combining Eqs.~3! and ~4!, we obtain a single
relationship expressing the glass transition temperatur
terms of film thickness and molecular weight:

~Tg2Tg* !5b ln~M̄w /M̄w* !~h2h* !. ~5!

In Fig. 7 we test the scaling expression of Eq.~5! explicitly.
Figure 7 contains all the reducedTg data for all the molecu-

FIG. 7. Scaling of all of the reducedTg values for all molecular
weights and film thicknesses studied as described by Eq.~5!.
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lar weights in the highM̄w regime (.3503103), and we
find that the data are quantitatively described by only fo
parameters:Tg* ,h* ,M̄w* , and b. We expect that these fou
parameters will describe theTg reductions observed for al
PS samples with 5753103,M̄w,91003103.

General issues related to the Tg for high M̄ w PS

There are several concerns associated with the prepar
and treatment of highM̄w PS films. One concern with the us
of the very highM̄w polymers in the present study is th
possibility of chain scission occurring during the spi
coating deposition of the films. The likelihood of chain scis
ion is expected to increase with increasingM̄w , and it would
result in a shift in the averageM̄w to smaller values and a
considerable broadening of theM̄w distribution. This broad-
ening of theM̄w distribution is expected to produce a broa
ening of the transition region between the glass and m
regimes. For example, if we consider PS molecules of
highestM̄w value,M̄w591003103, chain scission would re-
sult in a considerable number of molecules with, on avera
half of the originalM̄w value. As a specific example, con
sider a film withh570 nm,M̄w591003103, for which Tg
537 °C. Chain scission would result in a continuous, bro
distribution ofM̄w values, with a significant fraction of mol
ecules with, e.g.,M̄w522403103 andM̄w566803103. Be-
cause theTg values for h570 nm films with M̄w52240
3103 and M̄w566803103 are 71 °C and 44 °C, respec
tively, the glass transition should be broadened by as m
as 25 °C. Since there is no evidence for a broadening of
transition region even for films with the largest values
M̄w , we conclude that chain scission does not occur to
appreciable extent during the spin-coating procedure.

Another concern associated with the sample preparatio
related to the annealing history of the PS films on the gl
or mica substrates. Ideally, the samples must be anneale
establish an equilibrium chain conformation. Attaining eq
librium chain conformations is expected to require anneal
times on the order of the reptation~or terminal! time t r ,
which we will demonstrate is not feasible for very highM̄w .
Measurements of the creep compliance of PS withM̄w
53853103 reveal that the end of the ‘‘plateau’’ region co
responding to the reptation time occurs att r;33103 s at a
temperature of 115 °C@30# ~the annealing temperature of th
samples in the present study!. Sincet r;M̄w

3.4 we can obtain

t r for the variousM̄w values of this study to establish an
nealing timest. For the two lowestM̄w values, 5753103 and
7673103, the relaxation times aret r;3 h andt r;9 h, such
that the annealing timet(512 h).t r . This analysis indi-
cates that these samples are suitably annealed. Howeve
the higher molecular weights used in the present studt

!t r due to the strongM̄w dependence oft r . Specifically,
for the highestM̄w value, t r;4.5 years, which is a time
scale that is not easily accessible to experiment. Simply r
ing the annealing temperature is also not feasible since h
1-8
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will form in the thin films. Hole formationis an indication of
flow in the polymer melt, but this shouldnot be taken as an
indication thatt r is comparable to the experimental tim
scale. In the initial stages of hole formation, a hole forms
a result of the dispersion force acting on the interfaces; a
the hole forms, it grows as a result of surface tension. In b
stages the flow of polymers isdriven, which can result in
alignment of the chains and ‘‘shear thinning’’ with dynami
that are much faster thant r . For example, a PS film with
h5100 nm,M̄w57673103, and at a temperature of 115 °
will have a reduction in the viscosity of at least an order
magnitude as a result of nonlinear viscoelastic effects~shear
thinning! @28#. Proper annealing of the highestM̄w film
would require raising the temperature to 160 °C for 12
which can result in dewetting of the film.

Given that it is not feasible to anneal the samples fot
.t r it is important to determine the effect of this on th
measured value ofTg . We proceed by discussing sever
reasons why the annealing times used in this study are
ficient for the purposes of aTg measurement.

The glass transition in the bulk is dependent on segme
mobility in the PS chains. We consider the polymer chain
length N as made up of a series of subchains between
tanglement points of lengthNe . For the PS molecules use
in the present study,N@Ne . We can compare the characte
istic timetNe

associated with the longest Rouse modes of
subchain with the annealing timet. Annealing for times
longer thantNe

would mean that any nonequilibrium featur

as large as;ReeAN/Ne are relaxed and equilibrium configu
rations at the length scale ofNe are easily reached. For ex
ample, nonequilibrium density fluctuations can be relax
without a reordering of the entanglement network. For t
case relaxation of the subchains of length;Ne combined
with the associated expansion or compression of the
tanglement network is all that is required. Supporting e
dence for this point is provided by the experimental obs
vation that, while the reptation time in the bulk is strong
dependent onM̄w , the glass transition is not~measurements
of shear storage modulus for differentM̄w values reveal this
point very clearly@30#!. Studies of creep compliance sho
that for PS at 115 °C, this criterion corresponds to a ti
tNe

;100 s @30#, which is much smaller thant. Therefore,

since all of the chains are annealed for timest@tNe
, suffi-

cient annealing for the usual glass transition~dependent on
segmental mobility! has been achieved. While perturbatio
like density fluctuations are relaxed easily, any anomaly
the glass transitiondependent on M̄w , and hence chain con
finement effects, may still be influenced by annealing tim
tNe

,t,t r , and this point is discussed below.
Any chain confinement effect has to depend on deviati

from the bulk intrinsic equilibrium conformation of th
chains and we have to consider the effect of anisotropy
chain conformations due to spin coating or any other n
equilibrium process in the preparation of the samples. T
anisotropy induced in the chain conformations by sam
preparation could not have the strong film thickness dep
dence, and in particular the sudden onset forh5h0, that is
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observed in ourTg measurements. For instance, in the sp
coating process, a chain would be stretched in the ra
direction as a result of the forces acting on it while spinnin
However, this effect will occur in all filmsregardless of the
film thickness, and if there was a correlation between cha
anisotropy due to nonequilibrium processes and theTg value,
a film with thicknessh.h0 should exhibit thesame reduc-
tions in Tg as a film withh,h0. As this is not observed, the
insufficient annealing of nonequilibrium conformations d
to sample preparation is unlikely to make a significant co
tribution to the observedTg reductions. There are two mor
reasons why the annealing history of the samples is suffic
for a reliable measure ofTg as evidenced by the data. Th
M̄w dependence of the slope parametera, shown in Fig. 6, is
uniform and well described by Eq.~4! for the entire range of
M̄w values and in particular does not show any difference
behavior between chains that are annealed fort.t r (M̄w

55753103,7673103) and chains for whicht,t r (M̄w
512503103 up to 91003103). Lastly, the dependence ofa

on M̄w becomes weaker with increasingM̄w ~see Figs. 4 and
5!. This dependence is inconsistent with the interpretat
that the annealing history is responsible for the observed
since the films witht!t r have configurations that are fa
thest from equilibrium, and should thus show the larg
anomalies inTg .

We conclude our discussion of the experimental res
and analysis with an appealing theoretical idea that has
cently been proposed by de Gennes as a potential expl
tion of the data shown in Fig. 4@31#. The abrupt change from
the bulkTg value to reducedTg values ash is decreased is
highly suggestive of the existence of another type of ch
motion that is unimportant in bulk samples, but becom
more efficient for thin films. De Gennes has suggested
possibility of an additional mode of mobility where the cha
moves~or slides! in the direction of the primitive path. This
‘‘sliding’’ motion becomes important in films thinner tha
Ree because of the existence of chain segments at one in
face forming loops and chain segments spanning the
forming bridges. In the model it is suggested that the loo
and bridges, coupled with a high mobility at the polymer fr
surfaces, provide extra mobility within the film, thereby r
ducingTg . This tentative model proposes a competition b
tween the usuala relaxation processes related to the bu
glass transition and the relaxation associated with the slid
motion @31#, and results in a linear reduction ofTg with
decreasing film thickness in qualitative agreement with
data presented here.

CONCLUSIONS

We present the results of an extensive experimental inv
tigation of the molecular weight dependence ofTg in thin
freely standing polymer films with six different large mo
lecular weight values ranging from 5753103 to 91003103.
The M̄w dependence of theTg reductions for the largeM̄w
regime demonstrates that chain confinement effects are
portant to understand the observed behavior. This behavi
distinct from that in the lowM̄w regime, which is dominated
1-9
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by finite size effects@14,19#. We observe sharp transition
for all films, with different values ofM̄w and film thickness
h, with a linear reduction inTg for h less than a threshold
film thickness value. While the results of the present stu
do not allow the unique identification of the mechanism
sponsible for theTg reductions, the reliable and reproducib
nature of the data is able to test existing and new theorie
the effect of chain confinement on the glass transition in t
polymer films. The abrupt transition from the bulkTg value
to reducedTg values with decreasingh is suggestive of two
competing modes of motion acting in the two distinct r
ns

N
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e
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gimes. TheM̄w dependence of theTg values suggests tha
one of the modes is related to confinement of the polym
chain. We have shown how a simple scaling analysis
scribes allTg values measured for freely standing PS film
with 5753103,M̄w,91003103.
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